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otherwise stated.

Wednesday 18th December 2019
Thursday 23rd January 2020
Thursday 27th February 2020

The Great Coates Village Magazine is printed 
and distributed by Great Coates Village Council.
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          ……..  to the refreshed, new look, thirteenth 
publication of the current Great Coates Village 
Magazine …… a bumper, fun filled, Christmas 
edition. 

So as we all wave goodbye to 2019 asking the 
evergreen question ‘ Where’s the year gone 
again ? ‘ it’s the perfect opportunity to remind 
ourselves about what’s been happening in Great 
Coates over the last twelve months…….. 

The year began with the comforting news in 
January that a second defibrillator was now 
situated in the village on the Fastnet Fish site at 
the beginning of Estate Rd. 5 as a twin to the 
original life saver sited at the Village Hall in 2018. 

February saw the Snowdrop fundraising event, 
towards a new heating system, take place at 
St. Nicolas church and the introduction of the 
popular and 
colourful planters 
a p p e a r i n g 
throughout the 
village, beautifully 
tended by the 
h a r d w o r k i n g 
Great Coates in 
Bloom team. 

March witnessed the annual, Great Coates 
volunteers, litter pick, giving the village an early 
Spring clean feel and on the opposite side of the 

coin the Village Council campaign to help allay 
the fear of residents concerning the safety 
and condition of the garages off Newbury 
Ave gathered pace.

The April Easter weekend saw pleasant 
sunshine present an ideal backdrop for the 
Easter Eggstravaganza, with bonnets, brightly 
painted eggs, craft stalls and over three hundred 
visitors taking part and witnessing the successful, 
maiden voyage of the popular Vintage Tea Room.

May not only ushered in a newly elected Village 
Council chair in councillor Jim Masterton but 
two newly elected Freshney ward councillors 
in Tom Furneaux and Callum Proctor. In more 
entertaining news A Grand Evening Dance on 
the 4th was thoroughly enjoyed by local residents 
and the grumpy old men of Great Coates had 
their inaugural meeting to moan about politics 
,the youth of today and reminisce about the good 
old days (still going strong I hear gents).

A gloriously sunny weekend in June combined 
two hugely popular 
events, the very first, 
but definitely not the 
last, village Scarecrow 
competition and over 
twenty five households 
showing off their creative 
side with some fantastic 
but thankfully not so 
scary efforts. At the 

same time 
the annual 
S u m m e r 
Fair was 
e x t r e m e l y 
w e l l 
s u p p o r t e d 
with owner and canine competing in Great 
Coates version of Crufts, while others enjoyed 
the fun and games taking place in the grounds 
of the village hall, including Splatting the Rat 
or sedately enjoying the wares of another 
successful Vintage Tea Room.

In July the residents of Woad Lane delighted in 
a particularly peaceful month with the roadworks 
at the junction of Estate Rd. 5 closing off one end 
of the village to through traffic for several weeks. 
As part of ongoing improvements to assist 
patronage of the village hall the car park received 
an extensive drainage and re-covering makeover 
including over three tons of fresh gravel.4



Your final magazine of 2019 sees the return of 
the free to enter Christmas competitions with 
great prizes to be won at both ends of the age 
spectrum and Kids corner, featuring the return 
of ‘ Where’s Cyril ? ‘ the friendly Great Coates 
squirrel. As a direct result of feedback from our 
September magazine survey, where many of 
you asked for more features on local people, we 
have an insightful look at the fascinating hobby 
of beekeeping, gratefully provided by local 
beekeeper Allen Jacklin (P.14/15) and a special 
feature on Great Coates little known, celebrated 
artist Herbert Rollett (P.20/21). We’ve also 
featured, as requested, a list of useful contacts 
and information on P.35 to retain for reference 
alongside your Winter train timetable (P.29)  Our 
regular gardening tips (P. 24/25) , Great Coates in 
Bloom update (P.32/33) and photos from around 
the village all feature in this Christmas edition.    

This year the popular Great Coates Christmas 
event will be taking place on Saturday December 
7th (P.3) and tickets are now on sale for the very 
first Great Coates Village Council New Years Eve 
Party (P.17) with music, dancing and a firework 
display finale!  But you’ll need to be quick as 
tickets are selling fast. Thanks for completing 
the magazine survey back in September and 
please keep the feedback coming to the clerk 
at .greatcoatesvc@gmail.com about YOUR 
magazine. Take care and we’ll be back in March 
2020 !!

It just remains to say have a great Christmas and 
a Happy New Year Great Coates, from everyone 
at Great Coates Village Council.
        
     Cllr. Karl Green

August saw residents escaping the 
unpredictability of an English Summer for 
guaranteed sunshine on distant shores, however 
those left behind enjoyed possibly the liveliest 
organised event 
at the village hall 
this year, filling 
the dance floor 
well into the night 
with the Motown 
and Soul groove 
of Sax Mad.

Early Autumn gave St. Nicolas and friends the 
opportunity to showcase village history with the 
popular Heritage Day held inside the church and 
grounds. Residents entered into the true spirit of 
things and were in full swing at the 40’s event 
evening in September as you can see on page 
seven.   Don’t panic Mr Mainwaring !!

We’re pleased to inform residents of news that 
from October the community will be blessed with 
a new local ward bobby on the beat in the form of 
PC Connor Tritton who will ‘ introduce ‘ himself in 
the March 2020 village magazine when he’ll be 
the subject of …  A Day in the Life of …..  

November is of course the final month of 2019 
we’re able to report on, being memorable for the 
respect shown by the current community for the 
fallen, former residents of Great Coates who 
heroically served and tragically paid the ultimate 

price in two world wars, honoured in a touching 
service in front of the village war memorial earlier 
this month (P.09)
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40’s EvEning
September 28th saw the wonderful Julie 
Klug welcomed to the village hall to 
entertain a packed venue. Guests, dressed 
in authentic costume, danced away to 
many of the favourite tunes from the 40’s. 
Another successful event arranged by the 
Village Hall Management Committee.
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Great Coates Motors Ltd
and Grimsby Van Centre 
Unit 4, Estate Road 5
South Humberside Industrial Estate, 
Grimsby, N. E. Lincs  DN31 2TG

General    01472 242747
Parts      01472 590220
Vehicle Sales 01472 268481

enquiries@greatcoatesmotors.com
sales@grimsbyvancentre.co.uk

Wishing all of our customers a

CHRISTMAS
Merry

and a Happy New Year
Great Coates Motors

Tell Rudolf to stop messing about 
with it and get the sleigh over to 

GREAT COATES MOTORS
/ GRIMSBY VAN CENTRE!

Call in any time for a free of 
charge 28 point visual safety 
check. We’ll even top up your 

engine oil and levels 
FREE OF CHARGE 

««
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REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
Sunday November 10 th saw the Great Coates community traditionally gather outside the village 
nursery to pay their respects to the brave and heroic former residents who paid the ultimate sacrifice 
defending King and country in two world wars, their names proudly adorning the Great Coates War 
Memorial sited at the nursery.

The service was beautifully conducted by the Rev. Anne McCormick reciting the poignant poem ‘In 
Flanders Fields ‘ by John McCrae and joining the community together in prayers before all fell silent 
at 11.00 am, everyone spending a few moments remembering the former residents who tragically 
never returned to their home village. Wreaths were placed in front of the memorial by individual 
residents and on behalf of local groups, including the current chair of Great Coates Village Council, 
Jim Masterton and president of the Great Coates WI, Pauline Armitage.

In Flanders’fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly

Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders’ fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe;

To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high,

If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow

In Flanders’ Fields

by John McCrae
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Make your own 
Pinecone Christmas Trees

What you need:  
• Pine cones   
• Green spray paint 
•  Old wine corks 
•  Scissors 
•  Hot glue gun and glue 
•  Miniature wooden stars (from craft / hobby stores) 

Directions:
Spray paint the outer edges of the pinecone with green spray paint. Make it look  
like a real tree by leaving the inside brown. Let the paint dry. Cut a wine cork in half  
and hot glue it to the bottom of the pinecone. Let the glue dry. Hot glue the star to  
the top. Let it dry. Enjoy! 
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HEAD TO TOE BEAUTY 
 OVER 19 YEARS EXPERIENCE. OFFERING A WIDE RANGE OF 

BEAUTY TREATMENTS:  

• O.P.I MANICURE 
• O.P.I PEDICURE 
• GELS 
• WAXING USING THE EXCELLENT PHD SYSTEM 
• THREADING 
• BIO PEELING FACE TREATMENT 
• LASH LIFT 
• TINTING 

 
RECEIVE 20% OFF WITH THIS ADVERT* 

We are located at 17 NAVENSBY CLOSE, GREAT COATES, DN37 9FB 

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE FOLLOW US ON  
TEL:07701318871 

*TREATMENT MUST BE OVER £20  
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Almost fifty years ago Great Coates resident 
and avid beekeeper Allen Jacklin and his young 
family were visiting the 
Lincolnshire show when 
the idea of beekeeping first 
dawned and caught his 
attention, declaring to wife 
Lesley “ I wouldn’t mind 
having a go at that “.
          
However it took around 
another twenty years 
before Allen’s passion was 
fully re-ignited in a chance 
conversation with a work 
colleague who said he had 
some spare hives he could 
let Allen have.

An enquiry to Sutton Estates about spare land in 
the parish enabled Allen to house some hives on 
an area to the rear of Cooks Lane and although 
eight of Allen’s ten hives now reside in Healing, 
so his love affair with the honey bee began ….   

 Currently, as you can see, Allen has two hives in 
the rear garden of his Meadowbank home each 
housing a colony of between eight thousand in 
the cooler winter months and up to fifty thousand 
honey bees during the key honey bee season 
between April and August. Yes that means Allen 
is the guardian of up to half a million honey bees 
during the warmer Summer months !! 

While providing a home for up to fifty thousand 
bees the hives and its colonies typically consists 
of only three kinds of adult bees, the female 
workers, outnumbering the  male drones by a 
hundred to one and just one very important and 
highly protected queen. Several thousand female 
worker bees will co-operate in nest building, food 
collection, and brood rearing whilst the male 
drones only purpose is to mate with the queen 
on her ‘mating flight ’ after which the poor lad 

dies !  However the queen then has the all 
important task of laying her eggs, typically 

up to two and a half thousand per day at thirty 
second intervals !!  

Whilst all this is happening the 
hardworking female bees are out 
and about pollinating and returning 
the nectar stored in their stomachs 
to the hive. As the nectar is passed 
between the bees the water content 
is reduced and it’s stored by the 
housekeeping bees in the traditional 
honeycomb we all associate with 
bees. Shortly afterwards Allen is able 
to slide out the ‘capped off ’ or waxed 
honeycomb frames and place up to 
nine of them in his centrefuge unit 
(for those of us 40 years+ it looks 
similar to a spin dryer) to extract the 
honey which sieves into a container 

producing up to 25 lbs. or 300 hundred jars of 
honey at a time !  Bees often produce two or 
three times more honey than they need for the 
colony so they never run short when their hard 
work is harvested by Allen in the Summer. 

Allen now has his own beekeeping workshop in 
the garden adjacent to the hives, largely due to 
Lesley sticking to the kitchen floor more times 
than she cares to remember, resulting in Allen 
being banished from the kitchen and into the 
workshop for a large proportion of the Summer 
months. 

      

beekeepingGreat Coates Style
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As you can see from the photographs honey 
comes in varying colours and consistency 
dependent on the type of flower or plant the 
nectar is collected from with ‘ bee popular ’ 
rape seed producing the lighter, sweeter honey 
and Ivy or Limetree flowers producing a darker, 
thicker consistency with higher levels of anti-
oxidants. Although very sweet of course natural 
honey can provide several health benefits, 
particularly for sufferers of asthma, hay fever (I’ll 
let you know next Spring) and even the common 
cold. Unfortunately the same cannot be said of 
‘supermarket honey’ which has been subjected 
to ‘ enzyme killing ’, high 
temperatures during 
production reducing any 
health benefits to the barest 
minimum.      
              
Although Allen has been 
bitten rarely over many 
years of bee keeping, 
resulting in the immediate, 
unfortunate death of the 
honey bee , Hollywood in 
pursuit of sensationalism has not been helpful 
to the reputation of the honey bee over time and 
despite their large colonies and ability to sting, 
unless threatened or occasionally ‘queenless’ 
the simple honey bee is largely docile and only 
concerned with providing for queen and colony.

The British Beekeepers Association conduct 
regular checks on their members ( calling upon 
Allen twice without notice) to ensure a safe, 
healthy environment and beekeepers are also 
subject to random visits from Defra inspectors 
(Department for Environment Food and Rural 
Affairs) guarding against the outbreak of 
major bee diseases Veroa or Foulbrood which 
potentially can have a catastrophic impact on the 
industry. The main concern for British Beekeepers 
in 2019 has been the extremely invasive Asian 
hornet which can kill up to fifty bees a day. 

Did you know that blueberries and cherries are 
ninety percent dependent on bee pollination 
and one third of the food we eat is pollination 
dependent ?

Allen’s passion for beekeeping has become a 
family affair over the years with both sons having 

flown the nest and now living in other parts of 
the British Isles but still retaining the tradition of 
Jacklin beekeepers and with Allen’s daughter-
in-law Lesley shortly to receive her diploma in 
beekeeping that’s definitely keeping it in the 
family or colony.

Whilst Allen’s honey bees are housed as a 
hobby and for his pleasure, the harvested 
honey and bee related products (beeswax) are 
usually distributed to family and friends but can 
be purchased directly from Allen, a fact given 
away by the novel sign on his front lawn stating 

‘ Honey for Sale ‘ . I can tell you 
from personal experience and 
in the interests of research of 
course, you’ll never buy honey 
from a supermarket again ! 
Thanks Allen it tastes amazing 
on bread, toast and porridge, 
just as you said it would ! Can’t 
wait to come back and see the 
bees at their busiest next year 
!  Look out for part two and 
an update on this fascinating 

hobby in your Great Coates Village Magazine 
next Summer. We’ll definitely be back ! 
          
If you would like to know more about 
amateur beekeeping why not contact the 
BritishBeeKeepersAssociation at bbka@bbka.
org.uk or Allen himself who is more than willing 
to chat and advise at allen.jacklin@ntlworld.
com
 

sUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
 BEE KEEPERs !

BUY nATURAL HOnEY !!
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LAW ENFORCEMENT
The issue of cars,vans and motorbikes exceeding the 30 mph 
speed limit in the village has been a point of concern and frustration 
for Great Coates residents for some time now. Despite the best 
efforts of village councillors to request 
Humberside Police to deploy speed 
enforcement officers or other known 
deterrents it appeared to be a case of 
until there are more recorded incidents 
they are unable to assist further. 
However there appears to have been 
a small breakthrough and detector vans are to be deployed more 
frequently in the village shortly. For how long who knows ? Bear 
in mind you can report any witnessed incidents of dangerous or 
reckless driving by calling 101 or visit www.humberside.police.
uk. The more incidents reported the higher the frequency of visit. 
Additionally civil enforcement wardens for littering, dog fouling 
and illegal parking will be patrolling the village during the coming 
months so best take it home, pick it up and think before you park !!

HEALING MANOR HOTEL
Join us to celebrate the fes�ve season with friendly service and delicious 

food, in the Portman Restaurant and The Pig & Whistle. 

Enjoy Christmas-inspired A�ernoon Tea, served in the Portman 
Wednesday - Sunday.

£19.95 per person or Under 12's £12.95 per child

Join us for lunch and dine from our Bar menu, or enjoy our delicious
FESTIVE LUNCH OFFER

Monday - Saturday
2 courses for £16 or
3 courses for £20 

Booking is essen�al, please T. (01472) 884544 or E. recep�on@healingmanorhotel.co.uk
Healing Manor Hotel, Stallingborough Road, Healing nr Grimsby DN41 7QF

www.healingmanorhotel.co.uk

Supplementing the above further, Freshney Ward has been 
appointed a new ‘bobby on the beat ‘ in the form of PC747 Connor 
Tritton who is already patrolling his new beat we understand. 
Connor will be giving us the low down on his background and 
responsibilities in the March 2020  publication of your village 
magazine when he stars in our regular 
feature A Day in the Life of ……. However if 
you can’t wait until next year to meet Connor 
we’ve featured a mugshot below, so if you 
do spot Connor out and about please say 
hello and welcome him to the Great Coates 
community.

NEWBURY AVE. GARAGES 
The long running saga of the 
dangerous and partially derelict 
condition of around fifteen garages 
to the rear of Newbury Ave. has 
taken another small step forward 
it seems. Since the village council 
received complaints from several 
residents about the unsafe and 
unhealthy state of the garages 
nearly two years ago bureaucracy, 
changing councillors and red tape 
have thwarted any significant 
progress. However with the dogged 
support of local ward councillor 
Cliff Barber it would appear owners 
have been identified for the majority 
of the garages and the council will 
be writing to individuals inviting 
them to repair the units to a safe 
standard or the essential repairs will 
be undertaken by the council with 
owners invoiced and required to pay 
for any necessary work. Watch this 
space !

The last few months have been relatively quiet in the life of the church. With the most significant 
event being the well attended Remembrance Day service at the village memorial. It is good to 
see that although the events seem very remote now we still find time to stop and give thanks for 
those who sacrificed everything for our future. St Nicolas also hosted the, well attended, All Souls 
Service where we remember all those who are no longer with us.
Thanks to the generosity of a member of the congregation we have been able to have some of our 
important silverware repaired and this was recently rededicated during a Sunday service.
As you may know we are currently raising money to enable us to replace our old heating system 
and currently the amount stands at just over £15000, about half of what is needed.
I am reminded of how the year is drawing to a close and how Christmas will soon be upon us with 
advent just around the corner. It is a time of preparation and growing excitement. At St Nicolas 
preparation begins on 1st December the first Sunday of Advent when we light the first candle on 
our Advent Ring. The candles represent important figures in the story of Jesus.
During Advent the church holds a range of services including a Christingle where we also raise 
money for the Children’s Society, a Carol Service, 
a Crib Service and of course Midnight Mass on 
Christmas Eve, dates and times below. May I 

extend a warm invitation to you all to attend 
at least one of them

8th Dec 1030am Christingle Service
22nd Dec 6.00pm 9 Lessons and Carols
24th Dec 4.00pm Crib Service
 1130pm Midnight Mass

25th Dec 1030 pm Christmas Day Communion

ST NICOLAS CURCH NEWS
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HEALING MANOR HOTEL
Join us to celebrate the fes�ve season with friendly service and delicious 

food, in the Portman Restaurant and The Pig & Whistle. 

Enjoy Christmas-inspired A�ernoon Tea, served in the Portman 
Wednesday - Sunday.

£19.95 per person or Under 12's £12.95 per child

Join us for lunch and dine from our Bar menu, or enjoy our delicious
FESTIVE LUNCH OFFER

Monday - Saturday
2 courses for £16 or
3 courses for £20 

Booking is essen�al, please T. (01472) 884544 or E. recep�on@healingmanorhotel.co.uk
Healing Manor Hotel, Stallingborough Road, Healing nr Grimsby DN41 7QF

www.healingmanorhotel.co.uk
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HERBERT ROLLETT (1872–1932) 
GROCER, HERO AND LATERLY, 
TALENTED LANDSCAPE ARTIST

Former Great Coates 
resident and considerably 
underrated, North 
Lincolnshire, landscape 
artist Herbert Rollett is 
becoming increasingly 
sought after by avid 
collectors of his work. 
Regularly featuring 
at auction, his 
paintings are 

currently being contested by collectors 
at the rooms, on the phone and over the 
internet with prices ranging from £500 to 
£1,700 being achieved. 

Born in Huckerby, near Gainsborough, 
on 3rd June 1872, he was the son of a 
Lincolnshire farmer and the third of twelve 
children. Herbert attended Gainsborough 
Grammar School before being apprenticed 
to a grocery business in Brigg where he 
spent his leisure time walking by the River 
Ancholme as soon as it was light, drinking in the 
Lincolnshire landscape until he decided aged 

nineteen that if he was destined to be a grocer 
then he would be the best grocer.

In 1891 he moved to Nottingham to manage a 
grocer’s store where he married Susanna and 
five years later they moved to Grimsby with 
Herbert opening his first shop in 1898 called 
the ‘ Five o’clock Tea store ‘ at 72 Victoria St. 
He moved to 7 Osborne St. and later had two 
other shops at 272 Heneage Rd. and the third 
in Laceby.

He began painting aged nearly thirty, an 
unusually late starter and quickly developed a 
passion for Lincolnshire landscapes. Several of 
his works were exhibited in the Sketching Club 
room at the Grimsby School of Art in 1902 as part 
of its annual show.

In order to pursue his painting Rollett would be out 

by 5.30 am with his easel, brushes and wooden 
painting box before starting work behind the 
shop counter. In fact, he claimed to have initiated 

the Thursday ‘half-day closing’  in 
Grimsby which in the early days 
was the only time he could spare 
after 3.00 pm, to give to his new 
hobby. Wearing a stout leather 
jacket to help protect himself from 
the cold, together with a battered 
trilby hat, he would often be found 
in all weathers in lanes and fields 
and along the coast. “If you can get 
out of the the wind,” he said, “you 
can paint all the year round.”

After the First World War local 
businessmen began to show an 18



interest in his work and he achieved a wider 
audience - including one-man shows in several 
small provincial galleries

By the early ’20s, he was exhibiting in Manchester, 
Nottingham and Leeds and at the Royal Scottish 
Academy, the Royal Institute of Oil Painters and 
Liverpool’s Walker Gallery. In 1924 he gained 
critical acclaim in the Paris Salon and at the 
Royal Academy in London, where a work entitled 
‘Little Coates Church’ was hung in the famous 
‘gem’ room’ bringing great honour to his resident 
home town of Grimsby

Twelve months later in what turned out to be his 
most prodigious year, the Masonic Hall hosted an 
exhibition of his work at which an amazing eighty 
paintings were on display including; Across 
the Field to the Village; Woodland; Marshall’s 
Mill from the Riverhead; Barnard Castle; The 
Humber at Goxhill and Doig’s. In March 1928 
an exhibition of his work, around seventy-five 
paintings, went on show at the Savoy Cafe in 
Victoria Street, Grimsby

The following 
year Herbert 
R o l l e t t 
r e c e i v e d 
f u r t h e r 
attention from 
the press - not 
for his art - but 
when he rescued a young girl from drowning. 
The seven year old had been trying to retrieve 
a lost ball from the lake in People’s Park and his 
prompt action saved her life. He commented, “As 
you know artists are seldom seen in a new suit. 
This experience will be a warning to me not to 
wear a new suit in future.” In that year, 1929, and 
at the height of his powers he abandoned his 
little studio over the shop, retired and moved in to 
number 72 Woad Lane, Great Coates while his 
son Herbert Leslie, continued to run the grocery 
business.

With increasing ill-health Herbert began to 
deteriorate, although during 1931 he was still 
producing small sketches in nearby fields as well 
as some studio work, when the pain permitted. 
After becoming bedridden, having been looked 
after by his devoted family, he died at home in his 

sleep on 8 December 1932, aged sixty. It is likely 
that through hard work he had overtaxed himself. 
His coffin was carried on a farm wagon to the 
service at St. Nicolas church where several of his 
artist friends paid their last respects. Herbert’s 
wife Susanna would outlive him by nearly thirty 
years until she too passed 
away, while residing in 
a local nursing home, 
aged ninety-one.Their 
tombstone which can 
be seen in St Nicolas’ 
churchyard is inscribed 
with the words ‘The Dark 
Tarn Dry’ a quotation from 
a poem by Walter de la 
Mare expressing the wish 
to meet death naked and 
on the bare earth.

At auction rooms and galleries Herbert Rollett’s 
work has become increasingly collectable in 
recent years and one private collector during the 
nineties, who was not a relative, had over fifty 
paintings. One landscape fetched seventeen 
hundred pounds at auction in 1997 and several 
years later, a view of the former windmill at 
Binbrook was sold for seven hundred pounds 
while an internet sale reached over two thousand 
dollars.

As a lasting tribute to Herbert, Great Coates 
Village Council are naming the council owned 
cutting between Newbury Avenue and Allington 
Drive ‘Herbert Rollett Way‘ in memory of the now 
celebrated Great Coates artist. 
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DO YOU REQUIRE A NURSERY PLACE FOR YOUR CHILD? 
 
What can we offer: 
 
 Local Authority maintained Nursery School 
 Graded Ofsted ‘Outstanding’ 
 Teachers and highly qualified early years staff 
 High quality learning environment and resources 
 Range of  outdoor areas that offer learning through exploration 

and play 
 Small groups with a Key Person that cover phonics, mathematics 

and literacy 
 On-site Forest School sessions taught by a qualified practitioner 
 Both 15 and 30 hours funded places for 3 and 4 year olds 
 Before and after school clubs from 8am until 4.30pm 
 Prepare children to successfully move on to local Primary 

Schools, particularly Wybers Wood Primary School and Healing 
Primary School 

 

It is never too early to register your child.  Please 
come and see what we have to offer 

 
For further details please contact us on:  

 
Tel:(01472) 231231 

office@gcv.nelcmail.co.uk 
www.greatcoatesnursery.com 
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Great Coates Village Council 
have been awarded funding of 
£3035 from the Co-Op Community 
Champions Scheme and the 
money will be used to improve 
facilities at the Village Hall. 

Already, five planters made by the local charity ROK 
Foundation who support those with learning difficulties 
have been placed around the hall to enhance the 
appearance.

In addition further 
landscaping will be 
completed within the 
grounds and painting of 
the hall interior which 
will further enhance 
this great village asset. 

Hall bookings throughout the year have significantly 
increased and 2020 is already looking busy.

The money was raised with help from local residents 
shopping at Co-Op Stores and using the Dividend
Cards which are held by 171,000 members. In total
just over £159,000 was raised and split across
various charities and organisations throughout the 
region.

Funding Award 
Improves Village Hall
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by Carl Thomas, Clerk to the Council. 

Having lived in 
Great Coates 
for nearly 20 
years I only 
discovered the 
railway around 
3 years ago 
and since then 
have travelled all over looking for that perfect 
real ale and good food.

It’s surprising how many pubs and eateries, 
are within reach of Great Coates railway 
station whether its just a quick meal, an 
evening out or a day out your looking for.

You can board the train straight into 
Cleethorpes and it’ll probably work out 
cheaper and quicker than parking your car 
with a return ticket costing £3.40 on off peak 
trains.

Alternatively, travel towards Barton Upon 
Humber with a return ticket 
setting you back £7.30 
with stops (and pubs and 
restaurants) along the way 
at Stallingborough, Ulceby, 
Habrough, Goxhill, New 
Holland and of course Barton.

Most of the pubs along the 

route are a very quick walk, if not next 
door, to the railway station.

Arriving in Barton Upon Humber you have 
a great place for food, drink and walks. 
I often travel here with the grandkids to 
spend a few hours and I love it as much 
as them.

Within minutes of the station you have 
Waters Edge, Far Ings and several nature 
reserves. Not to mention a few good kids 
play areas, several good eateries and 
many great pubs offering a good range of 
ales.   

Change at Habrough and board the 
Lincoln train to have days out (and a pint) 
at Barnetby, Market Rasen and the great 
City of Lincoln.

Only have a 
few hours Its 
all to easy to 
simply board the 
train, nip in for 
a pint or two, a 
meal and return 

around two hours later.

Having travelled all over on the train 
I’ll be presenting a review of pubs and 
restaurants in future magazines whilst on 
my travels and you never know I’ll do my 
best to get some special offers on the way.
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Train Times 
Until 16th May 2020
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Easy Christmas Cocktails
WHITE CHRISTMAS DREAM  
This recipe creates a delicious, creamy cocktail that also 
works well as a dessert. It also makes a nice nightcap after a 
long day. Simple to make, the combination of vodka and 
amaretto is always delicious and, in this case, a healthy 
pouring of cream gives it a lush, rich taste. With a final 
dusting of nutmeg the drink has a little extra Christmas cheer. 

INGREDIENTS 
Just THREE simple ingredients! Serves 2. Each serving is 
eqivalent to 2 units of alcohol 
•  50ml vodka 
• 50ml amaretto 
•  50ml heavy cream (single or double) 
• grated nutmeg to serve 

HOW TO MAKE A WHITE CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL 
In a cocktail shaker filled with ice, piour in the vodka, amaretto 
and heavy cream. Replace the lid firmly and shake vigorously. 
Strain into two chilled cocktail glasses, to finish decorate with grated nutmeg on top. Enjoy! 

CHRISTMAS CAKE MARTINI 
All the flavours of a traditional Christmas cake in a glass This rich cocktail is bound to impress 
your guests over the festive season. 

INGREDIENTS 
Serves 2 
•  100ml whisky 
• 10ml almond flavour sugar syrup 
• 10ml cherry brandy 
• 10ml cognac 
• 10ml lime juice 
• cherry to serve x 2  
• ground cinnamon to serve 

HOW TO MAKE THE CHRISTMAS CAKE MARTINI 
In a cocktail shaker filled with ice combine all the ingredients. Replace the lid firmly and shake  
vigorously. Strain into two martini glasses, to finish decorate with a cinnamon-dusted cherry. Enjoy!
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It’s difficult to know where to start as we 
come towards the end of the year as we 
are fortunate to have a group with so many 
varied and talented individuals.

Thanks to Mark and Tom for the WW 1 Bench 
in memory of the men from the village, the 
Allington Drive bench, the boxes on Woad 
Lane at the entrance to the village and 

our lady members, Mags, Janet, Marilyn, 
Sophie, Shiney and Dawn that do most of 
the planting.

Chris and Fiona and their fantastic 
train on Woad Lane, nice to see 

the children having their photographs taken 
next to it already, our resident village welder 
Dave Barker who made our amazing second 
“Tommy” now proudly guarding the entrance 
to Osprey Drive 
and not forgetting 
our “Heavy Gang”  
Mike H and Gerry of 
course.

Herbert Rollett Way 
(see P.20) is an 
ongoing project for 
the group which 
we will be looking 
to develop and 
enhance over the 
coming months with 
continued planting.  

Not only do we plant flowers but we have 
an excellent rapport with the friends of St. 

Nicolas Church, the WI 
and we’ve also been 
involved in fundraising 
with Snowdrop 
Weekend, Macmillan 
Coffee Morning and 
Children in Need. 

The group have recently 
been donated a nativity 
display soon to be 
standing proud near the 
village Christmas tree.

Once again the commemorative poppy 
displays attracted much attention and the 
group have been given permission to clean 
and tend the war graves in the church yard, 
particularly poignant as next year will be the 
seventy fifth anniversary of the end of WW2. 

GREAT
COATES IN BLOOM
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VE Day falls on the 8th May 2020 and we 
hope to be putting on special displays for 
the occasion. 

The in bloom group had a visit from 
Councillor Stewart Swinburn last month to 
explain the Village in Bloom competition 
and it has been agreed without exception 
to enter the village in 2020.

Finally the Scarecrow event will take 
place again next year and everyone is 
encouraged to join in after the resounding 
success of our first one back in June. 
 
Look after yourselves and your gardens 
through the Winter and we’ll be back again 
to tell you what’s happening in the Spring 
of 2020.
 
Mike Stewart (GCIB chair)
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In the unfortunate event of an accident, it’s up to you who repairs your vehicle and not your insurer, 
even though they may have their own recommended repairer scheme. By choosing Marshall Paint 
and Body Repair Centre Grimsby, you can rest assured of the following:

•	 Qualified	Technicians	using	only	manufacturer	approved	repair	methods
•	 Genuine	Parts	&	Paint
•	 Lifetime	workmanship	guarantee	on	all	major	repairs
•	 BMW,	MINI,	VW,	Kia	and	Nissan	Approved

We	are	best	placed	to	restore	your	car	if	it	has	become	damaged.	Run	by	a	team	of	experienced	technicians	
working	with	all	major	insurers	and	across	a	wide	range	of	car	and	van	makes	and	models,	we	fix	all	sorts	of	
repairs	from	scratches	in	the	paintwork,	dents	and	alloy	wheel	scuffs.	

YOU’RE IN SAFE HANDS AT THE MARSHALL 
PAINT AND BODY REPAIR CENTRE GRIMSBY.

20% OFF PAINT AND LABOUR COSTS AVAILABLE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDS IN GREAT COATES.

Call: 01472 728345 
Email: BodyshopGrimsby@marshall.co.uk 
Visit: www.marshall.co.uk/accident-repair

Marshall Paint & Body Repair Centre Grimsby
Estate	Road	7,	South	Humberside	Industrial	Estate
Grimsby,	North	East	Lincolnshire	DN31	2TP
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To report any issues 
with highways, planning, 
parking, waste, planning, 
street cleaning etc go to:-

www.nelc.gov.uk/report-it/

Useful Numbers
Police - Emergency 999
Police - Non Emerygency 101
 

NHS Direct 111
Emergency Dentist 111
Out of Hours GP 01472 256222
Crime Stoppers 0800 555111
Grimsby Hospital 01472 874111
Samaritans 116123 (free)
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
0900
-

1000
1000
-

1100
1100
-

1200
1200
-

1300
1300
-

1400
1400
-

1500
1500
-

1600
1600
-

1700
1700
-

1800
1800
-

1900
1900
-

2000
2000
-

2100
2100
-

2200

Enquiries: email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

VILLAGE HALL TIMETABLE

Private hirings are not shown. 
Live availability and costings are on our website www.greatcoatespc.com

Craft Group      
Every other Friday 

12 to 2 pm        
weekly from 25/10/19

Grumpy Old      
Men's Club                     
1st Monday              
2 - 3.30 pm

Singing For Pleasure 
1st & 3rd Thursday    7 

to 8 pm

Puppy Behaviour 
Skills                       

6.30 to 7.30 pm

Mini Kicks           
5.30 to 6.30 pm

Jazz Tech              
5.45 to 6.30 pm

Quiz                       
last Wednesday   
7.30 to 9.30 pm

Improving 
Behavioural Skills 

7.30 to 8.30 pm

W.I. 2nd Thursday 
7.30 to 9.30 pm

Not Too Strictly 
Dancing              

6.30 to 8.30 pm        
Every other FridayYoga                                        

7 to 8 pm

Jades Kids 
Freestyle                   
3-7 years             

4.10 to 4.40 pm       
8-14 yrs              

4.45 to 5.45 pm 

Grimsby & District 
Creative Stitchers 

3rd Saturday         
10 am to 4 pm

Buggybeat             
10 to 11 am

Private

Hiring the Hall
The village hall is available for hire to private parties including onsite 
parking.

Chairs and tables are provided together with use of a kitchen and patio 
doors opening onto a large grassed area.

You may view live availability for the village hall on our website: 
www.greatcoatespc.com/hall-booking/

Alternatively email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or send us a 
message on Facebook.

Hire Rates

Standard/Regular Hire Rate

Monday to Friday
0800-1600    £10 / hour

Monday to Friday
1600-2300    £15 / hour

Party Rate
Monday to Sunday
0800-2300    £20 /hour
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Meet Our Regular 
Hall Hirers

One of the successes of the Village Hall is the sewing 
and craft group which started in March this year. It 
started fortnightly but due to its success it is now 
meeting weekly with up to 14 members each time. 
Some of the crafts they have made will be on sale 
at the Christmas Event on Saturday 7th December. 
Meetings are 12 to 2pm every Friday. The current 
sessions will finish on 13th December and recomence 
on January 10th 2020.

Sewing & Craft Group
Meets Cost Need to Book Contact
Fridays £4.00 No Margehuntley18@gmail.com
12 midday to 2 pm

We sing songs from the 50’s through to modern hits, 
classics and musicals.
Singing is brilliant for the body and mind whatever your 
age and we share a lot of laughter !
We are open to anyone regardless of age or ability. No 
need to book, you can just turn up on the night.
For more details see our Facebook page Great Coates 
Singing for Pleasure Group or call Nicola on 01472 
882075

Singing For Pleasure
Meets Cost Need to Book Contact
2nd/3rd Thursday £3.00 No 01472 882075
7 pm - 1 hour   nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.co.uk
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Fri 22nd Nov
Fri 6th Dec
Fri 20th Dec
Fri 3rd Jan
Fri 17th  Jan
Fri 31st Jan
Fri 14th Feb
Fri 28th Feb

Fri 29th Nov
Fri 13th Dec
Fri 27th Dec
Fri 10th Jan
Fri 24th Jan
Fri 7th Feb
Fri 21st Feb

Mon 25th Nov
Mon 3rd Feb

The nearest Community Recycling Centre (the ‘tip’) is located at 
Gilbey Road, Grimsby, DN31 2UD. This is open from 8 am until 6 
pm every day.

Above dates may change especially during bank holidays or 
during bad weather. You can check collection days by going to 
www.nelc.gov.uk/refuse-collection-schedule/

General and Garden Waste Collection Days:

ReCycling Boxes 
Collection Days
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